FOJH AGM 5th November 2014

PRESENT: Lisa Calvert, Cathryn Judd-Akrill, Rachael Armstrong, Daniella Pilla, Gill Willcox, Sam
Fordham
APOLOGIES: Julia Curtis, Lara Aeschlimann, Treena Billington
CHAIR REPORT
Rachael reflected on the many events held last academic year mentioning the success of the
Halloween hamper, magic show with tuck shop, Mum’s day jute bags, father’s day art work and choc
bars, games night, Bags2school, school fete and the tote.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Financial report submitted stating breakdown of expenditure and monies raised. Total of £3,159
profit made, which is superb.
FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS
Timings of meetings: Make the FOJH a social event for parents- have it at someone’s home or pub.
Evenings are best time rather than school pick-up. Have an event planned to coincide with the AGM
i.e. xmas fair or games night.
Have a ‘tea and tissues’ event for parents of reception children. Too late this year but to organise in
June 2015. Gill to action.
Have FOJH present at parent induction evening too.
ELECTION OF COMMITTEE
Rachael has stepped down as Chair, and Sam has stepped down as secretary. Julia is happy to remain
the treasurer. Cathryn will continue to co-ordinate the Tote within school and write an entry for The
Old Mail.
Vacancies are: Chair and Secretary.
There were no elections nor nominations. The meeting decided to speak with parents at the
Christmas fair and if there is any interest to hold an EGM after consulting with the prospective
people. Otherwise, a date will be decided upon by Rachael and Gill.
CHRISTMAS FAIR
Daniella will organise facepaint stall with profits split with FOJH. She has someone in mind for a Santa
too. Daniella to action and let Sam know.
Agreed to buy rattles for baby gifts from Santa.
Agreed to invite pre-school children to the fair- Sam to arrange posters and Daniella to write an
invite. Gill and Daniella to co-ordinate the pre-school children singing with school choir to open the
fair.
Gill to ask Tim Crouch to be ‘master of ceremony’ at the fair.
Discussed the benefit of having a xmas hamper ready as a visual display for the fair. Trudi is
organising the hampers this year. We discussed the possibility of varying the theme for hampers:
each class has a colour and brings a donation in that colour for the hamper. We also have many raffle
prizes to supplement the raffle draw. Gill to speak with Trudi about the hampers whilst Cathryn to
make a hamper to show at the fair.
Sam to ask governors to help at the fair. Everyone agreed to speak with parents and ask for
volunteers on stalls. Lisa will update the list.

AOB
Facebook page is ready to use. Agreed to start using it and making people aware of its use. Lisa to
speak with Jennifer Phillips about ensuring the page has ‘open’ access and not a closed group. Lisa
will link it to the Potterspury FB page.
DATE OF NEXT MEETING
To be confirmed following xmas fair. Will be an EGM.

